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partionlarly•/ohn brqeeethed to Mr. PjpeaH hie 
ettan end paper-, la order that he 
eight be hie biographer, and this 
lhe», together with Mr. Pope’s long 
tad intimate arqaaiolaaea, and SB- 
doebted literary ability, gives the 
wears nos that the work will be an 
important oaa
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and which faelmies of dream lend by “the dear 
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activity, can have say surprise that 
Boyle O'Bielly should he a rebel. 
Tea geaenmi mal each m hie, a 
dreamer If yon will, the thoeght of 
the iejmtioe wrought oa hie country 
by foreign miaraie wm as painful as 
e searing Iron would be to hie flesh. 
He met the fate which Kegfaod 
moled oat to them Irish rebels she 
herself by her injmtiee end oppres
sion bed made, m became a mao, 
though the enforced exile from the 
country he wm so tenderly devoted 
to, to which he wm mbjmted 
wm, to one ooosti titled m he, the 
mvermt form of «offering. He mad# 
hk seoopt from the ooeviot mttie- 
ment in that“far-iff Southern See” 
to which he had been baaiahrd, aad
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leg vestiges of caste, of fondai 
arrogance, of autocratic Centrism 
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“National inequalities base to be1 
accepted, bet artificial inequalities 
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withstand the flood tide, Ia this
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motherland which O'Rial ly perform
ed between hk arrival In the United 
State» and hie all too early demise, 
were to write the history of the 
Irish movement ia that country dar
ing the period. He found hk 
countrymen to a great extent d<- 
epiaed by thorn smongst whom their 
lot-rim thrown. By the force ot hk 
geoiae as well as by thoetraaglh of 
hie personality, he woo hie way to 
the very centre of the citadel of ex- 
olueireneea.snd the oeltere ot Boston 
wm forced to bow down and racor
nis» that in this Irish exile—this 
‘■eeenped oonviol"—be divine effli- 
tus shone reepleadenf, and that its 
greatest genius bad in him an equal. 
In the heyday of hk triumph, era 
the echoes of the magnificent ode 
whioh be had written to celebrate 
the tame of the Pilgrim Fathen,had
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to hemaaity demande it; loyalty to I 
the Creator of hemaaity, to thel 
bkeeed Father of as ill demande II

“And how k that levelling ip to I 
be accomplished? Through educa
tion; by making elementary educa
tion more and more universal, and 
steadily elevating its level Ira lifting 
larger and larger number» Iront ele
mentary into secondary education 
till the multitudes in the school rival 
the multitudes in the colleges, aad in j 
a special manner by bringing the 
advantage ot the very highest edu
cation within the reach of every 
child of the mamm to whom God hen 
given the highest qualities of brider.

"The day as pest when it eoold he 
pretended that the finest quality of
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must broaden their •eope.whee they 
meet reech the people ot large, or be 
content to mutt small endleototod, 
eddied apart from the mile stream.

“Aeoetioelor mystical models need 
to be fitted to modern ;environments 
to be of any use at all. We need, 
firetof all, in oar Catholic colleges, 
a firm insistence on some system 
whioh will make mee, rather than 
nanties; we need a system of diooi- 
piiae whioh will fay more stress on 
the honor of the youth and lees on
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great one, end well worthy of

see 1ft le Wetetok, aad we base, *et It tot toteThe liberal-Cosmerva-
8 days liter. to hare

tot ■ Mr. Ctrreiriin him such a leader , and the L. Jmmii, hit *e

in Montreal, 'and is now re- TSTtJZET,m 

wiring throughout hie triumphal ' nr,-- r- ■ ■ 
Sour, atteste both to his popularity -raaghu tee «pm 
tod that ol hie eaose the people I *"• 
reeogniae that in the hands of such I Huènlw7eêrdàir 
m outspoken man tariff reform, teanhesewhaesw 
the Manitoba school question, and I !» *»<*-srvatfl* 
the other weighty matters affect-1 |m ttaTaea ! 
mg Canada’s interests will be set- mask ri ito ttaatt 
tied to the satisfaction of all m raaaim'i

—(stossa)—el sMe* Ito to 
ear grafts, te tee todaslstal

* Ito Me el
el dll Natalie Copier, * ah hjr
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WS lare eel beta abb to neyeielne , mile .gaiast blm.br* tsllS—tbsrataalvss ttot H bas
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toto lefel I ito fast Itobb.■ursr, ew¥j,

te.br* Ito to tosf ». 8.. and Bdrarer*. ri
i By, el.Wlaales*,**
» timer. Brel*Bet I M H to to «J ■Su» cjtoZ

t Chari Itotowa ; (Jot-tea, 7064, eh
to *; ibit Ito KtUr *.

OVER THE WIRES. * ».A. Ctotog». Vridsg. UsUaa, fiat, 
Wiwai Harryei »e

sleet 112,000 totbepey reilr be. by Oaaaally,
reeesd s( S.tti sad *• siaUtee reseed '4jrsa:s ■ oweMostbsal, Sept. 13.—The eleren I ito tdrtogb by tbb I* reused to beat Mr •l.4hold daughter and the aged mother *> right 

a. it------- u P I— p.."tease «
•fur 1rs to U *40.000.000ever m4 leek •of Ike•rf John Bryson, M. P. lor Pontine, by Owe Wilke, Jf,U

leg iwued el the world.asphyxiated in a boose on Moon el ee tone e pa- pa to the U si ted
lain street yesterday. The coroner’s nee el the oprekf 
lory brought in s verdict ol accidental | wbs tod tot,

at Gem S-TSABtoUI■bee
.) It™ «y prie- ,w* Cadriveatton (Usgbwr ■sebsr, eh g. by Wsstiewa. MW. ■attempted to I n^, 

erbrmd ira
*dbr dUsdrr ttot yettey to day, to A Darby.

h. W 8Ottawa by special train this morning. I (Seat Chtnwa ; Sir Richard.el Ito
It is thought old Mia. Bryson turned sterletl of Quebec- 

toto I raise brs ear chi. by He*, W Blair,the gas out end the atop cock being legato to them per w r «-■ 1# Oj nnCI, ff DaS|t|
Am beret, MB; Oracle Wllbaa, * f, byan wt* too grea*.ont of order she tented it on again MOI, H C Ctaawsll, *r -As tbs bel B Hi lbs At

and much I to
B7 Is itosympathy is expressed for rmmowr.cn a, w n mea.*. •ntowa; 

Ooldas, AN Large, Chlewa ; Stranger,]M Is tash Ito I ,rmt Is toad wt* all I la It toesr 177 to *• Aset sad 147 la tbsOttawa, Sept. 14. -The Manitoba el be* Tram, H 8 ,lor the her at six whbsto. A CMahoe, Tram, M St
drat ot tits list ol to be heard at hi. H C CraswaU. 14
the October term. This goes to *ow He made 111
that the Court intends iving every
facility for the hearing Alix to 1.07f at Wash-Tbemlto RoHae, to m,_I LrRot Willie,»

MB; BUly Metis, b h. OsvBli, 
era, Buerto ; N stalls Captor, *
Coy 1er, 190; d Imeqoer ■ "
M McLeod, Ot tows ; I
C Cuneolly. Vh'towo i

iaaiKSkA?
i«tocalrar. to £t J Dees.' 
; fjha. M B; Oil is Wilke., by 3eeege I WUhtokje, H t) CraawaB, to bLwwT; 
BsletoB,bto by Ornerai loaloe. 17M, 
<UJfc. £7 Wactlmaer. 1». Jaa Mac
donald. V n, Bammsetodi ; (toward, to 
h. Jobs A MaadoaaM, Bemmeeelda 

X Taut cm (FalsHtyi.
Bail Prisse. J E Areraaalt, WeUise

lf*. PEI ; ------- . bv Pro captor, d, by
IteaalwUt, Aid* A Blub, Baarietoea t 
Haïsse, b f, by Oolde . Milked Farm, 
Cb'lowa : ■. .JR Lmi Aator

tor*, B*y part ttor eearly a year age by Martha Wilkes. lib h H
K, bh,by

Tram,
your e*poeta- 
that b that 1 fingwr on to 'âne of the Unf policy of

of that kisAbefc 11 which the Chbinet lutsoftw to proceed;
* S I Am* “-------mm* tom m..toaim— l.mlSmr 1..S atom

of the cooatry thanpolitical iitto dsUcacy or trrtr of allcdtog to talk ttor rad rdvraitoa prilry by mam bythat is ill the centres of population to
be gathered, theshi* as

(Jolted Stator, to
harts by J. UrtSa'rthere I* tto

Veiled **». *.*81, 1*7.tier loti*>. red A L.(St. Jshr) J. a C.
ttot world

by Fetor UsnrU c Hereto “•“"i .1 » qrtoy, PtoSOtoi,
NS; Kdlth u tot by Brass Ralph,victims of the pestilence,among whom I to ttot rt every urge of tto pmsedlegr ,* to etato pA’lewe i Lacy Ua,poliey of the Liberal- utorai Cra-
bf, by All^'*.°rriSEwere lying hundred* of dying wretches. 

Finally seven hundred soldiers were 
rent to bury the dead and rescue the 
living. Five hundred of these soldiers I tho 
loot their lives.

Ottawa, Sept 16.—The revenue 
for the two months ending August 
S 1st is $6,047,693, and the expendi-

it of to day I Ottawa.

SCROFULAtag Creeds net with rebeg aftor rebuff, without the maetiee of a eeoren'ica Rlvw;
Igaared or I of the party Let me tall yoa woy.

*«.***. tsnibotti*shi* 'be Libaral-CoBaarratiTa party ;io by tto etato af eMrlrp la tto Tto 14* eleae (diluted U tto «Mal.by a R Bairs will egret and J. O .C *ud. Mr Tfcee L
Iront hie visit to the Ualtod 8*He.

reply, ttot Mr wrang astir 
Uteduios 'city ol Ottawa a I rad tar Ito perpees of leytog them and to open ways at ItoMat year Into off aUtbs rad tto Liberal-

- rrr-* to *ew Misait Urey to*
who baa basas torOttawa. They 

ty saw the offler BAD BLOODaatobaahtoiaa- d they were an One ol tie awrt sad Mr J. H. Cammore evtbeynar 
Uniting turf heartto Vetoed I eolation te pet ne oel of oMri. (U^b- M Ito Vila tto drat

Met the Third af QeaanbCo-
ooeUottou wou!-l to. eeeU, of Rally1.af thatad rare Iropor- 

they oiaagraadH00.CO mils. In esl
Thursday, Fridayaf Quads, bet af tto Dr. Dana*, af

tto Vailed States. as to the prop-eel WandThat claim via the C P.el wto* weald
[tbarMratoaf B. B.B.taMr. Mlebeel O-IBa. «1

of this torMeOlHthey warn obHytd to fly from tto.sofuaad I d la to T. MILBURM A CO^ Toront^ Chbof tto BtoSt

three la 8 re;together, to ato greet 
b « to; tot to tto IIthere was great applause.

.leeiesssime tell yea,
r enatrallear

eat; sad apart from ttot let .siessemtwith a
.9888*8 188ibly, end that h tree, totthe ptept el that ttov 

t until they got elected.
.9 84414784bad Latteraeeatoa of ray 

bt to parses tto Walter B. .447*88448(LaoaHor) daw la Uteri Brittle, to Fresco, laOrr-er Je to of tto Ha isRylaadThey bad great need of a coareeiiee .898878889
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The above 
Guardian ot the 
tlie lotit wr called ow

Mr. Newberry, to 
eonditiotw ot the 

tender. He informed us, I 
emmeut wantcl 25,000 
printed and that he had sent 
circulars to the printer*, aakinj 
them to tender. On being sake- 
if be hwl sent circular» to ell the 
printer* he mid, “No, I just 
titem to thorn to whom 1 had be'jt 
toUl to send (Aren.” When aiksti 
If a leader from u printer who haul 
not received a circular would ob
tain consideration his face assumed 
an agnostic "tuile and he replied. 
“Oh.! I nuppuoe it would.”

This is a sample of the way the 
Peters Government do* business. 
When calling for tenders the 
powers that lie, took ears to in
struct their official, from whom he 
should invite tenders Under this 
style (4 operating the Grit orator* 
at every convention are enabled V- 
point out how anxious the Govern 
ment are for honest buxine* when 
it will give even tlie Tory* e chance 
to perform Government contract*. 
There is another side to such 
matters about which tlie men of 
eloquence prefer to be silent It 
is needles* to remark the Herald 
was not asked to tender.

The disgraceful jobbery that he* 
been going on in the Fort Augus
tus district for some time past is, 
of itself, quite sufficient to teach 
the honest electors in that consti
tuency that the rule of the Peter's 
Government is one of corruption. 
Tho aim and object of a govern
ment is, or should be, the common 
good of tlie people. When a gov
ernment recklessly spends money 
on unneceenary undertakings,when 
it employs it* myrmidons at ai 
most their own figures, when il 
pays them for completing works 
they have never completed, it act* 
contrary to the common good, it 
frustrates the aim and object of its 
being, it renders itself unworthy 
of wielding the sceptre of author
ity and should follow the advice 
once given by Oliver Cromwell to 
a parliament “give way to honest 
men."

Wb have the information on 
most reliable authority, that al 
most two hundred dollars were 
paid certain parti* in the vicinity 
of Johnston's River,for completing 
a new road of fitij chains in length 
and further, that tlie contract was 
never sold. It was just given to 
certain on* who were kinsmen of 
one. of the government nabobs, 
and consequently had a strong 
“pull.” The gentleman who gave 
us this information also told 
that some time previously one of 
the parti* who performed the 
above named work,received about 
eighty dollars for work done and 
completed, on the road leading 
from the Pond Settlement And 
this latter contract was finished 
in such a fashion that it was con 
side red necessary to send the road 
machine over the place to make it 
passable. It is unnecessary to 
remark that this work wa. not 
sold either. Nepotism is a bed 
practice on the part of any Gov
ernment

ÜSfiÈol
I 8e*wt

-z r--rs zzl LrUS " 'ota ka order lha» I mm y I [ ose have, that I ehoeldbe wocthw, at M. miri people weald stay at
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«d robbed of 870,000 belonging ml Altori* ». ami. to tea addm. ”T” " ” "" | Wto. tL, U| *. teto As. «18 tote
the Calumet 4 Heels Mining Co. No I ■««*> te at. tel. arnalag, a vary klad “l»»*»*» *»*»»■blood na shed. ^ ______

Tteto Rte te limits sf - thla earn ^uM terir

Hancock, Mich , Sept. 14.—A 
train on the Mineral Range railroad 
was held up between here and Calumet 
by three masked men this morning

Tunis* 8epL 14.—Of 9,000 pilgrim* 
that left here and other porta in May 
last for Mecca, only half have return
ed; the other» having fallen victime 
to cholera. The survivors tell terrible 
tales of suffeiing. On June 24 one
hundred thousand pilgrims _____________
gathered on the sacred mount to hear I «elf, 1 bal baa^d re reply’ Straaga tol should be
. aokmo midrate prior to proceeding Tte"  ̂JÎÎ iteSL

U—— Many were starving. The I mmi teat rats mtkuaa way i asm | . „

Klekspoo Indian Megwe, 
$1 Per Battle, BlaMlccftra 
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f*a aaa to two bottlw will ee* to* 
pimplre hlotehre. nettle rneh* reorfa tettw 
teriVu tee .-mpi. forme ol'tide Atome 
From two te tear tottiee will earn mHlheai 
or eeaema, abiaglea eiyriptiae, titem,»
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DISEASES
dm emriy ahmyi •ggravatedbv iatol.nl 
Mteiag, hot title «sickly mhridm on I 
mmoral o( the dimam by B.B B. Fa* 
«tejmrarjratKarriMtl diomma, ate

Wb commence to-d»ythe publi
cation of Sir John Thom peon's 
admirable speech at Montreal. 
Being Sir John's first public ap
pearance since hie return to Canada 
much was expected of him, and 
truly much was received. During 
his absence his opponents made 
use of every possible means to mis
represent him and hie government 
on the most important quations 
of the day. To all their baseless 
charges the Premier has replied, 
and Turn done so in such » way 
that the fair-minded people of 
Canada need not be at a toe to 
understand which party is in the 
right The strictures of his op
ponents, especially those at Mr. 
laurier anent the Behring Sea 
case, were dealt with in that calm, 
convincing, argumentative, able 
and gentlemanly way, which 
characterise all the utterance of 
the leader of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party whether in or out of 
parliament. And when he had 
finished bis reply to the carping* 
of hie eloquent opponent, few of

for the two months 
Mat is 86,047,603, 
tore 83,985,643 ; surplus.
For the corresponding period 
the revenue was 66,030,. 
iture, 81,149,440.
August 31a shows 
421,877 over June 30th.

Loxnos, Sept 17.—Th» St Peter* 
burg correspondent of the Central 
News mys that an Imperial ukase 
will shortly be iaaaed abolishing the 
practice of kuout-ng by the police. It 
ia stated the initiative has been taken 
by the caar himeelf

Dr au», Sept 17.—More than 13,-
000 perron, 
meeting in Limerick today. The 
meeting paaaed resolutions censuring 
home secretary Asquith in denouncilq ; 
the liberal party tor having abandonee 
its promisee to do them justice and 
blaming Gladstone tor hts apathy in 
tho caam of Irish political offender..

Montreal, Sept 17.— Eight yean 
ago a man named O'Brien went into 
the Citv and District tarings bank 
here arid got a 6163 check cashed, the 
time having be* raised from 863. 
The other day O’Brien returned from 
the states, and, being in the same 
hank, was recognised, but before a 
warrant could be iasned he had i 
raped. The man claims that it w 
another man who raised the check.

Ottawa, Sept 17.—A reliai 
banking authority states that during 
the recent financial stringency * the 
other aide many

manufactories < 
help, and a few races rad it. The 
moat marked feature observable was 
the demand far and the a* made of 
Canadian money far paying wages 
border towns This was done to a 
considerable extent far the list time

many yean.
Qt xrao, BepC lb.—The 

of installing the Bari ot 
into the office of Governor General of 

at 11.30 o’clock 
yesterday It was este of the 
brilli*t ceremonies of the kind ever 
seen m Canada. The Earl was in
stalled by Chief Justice Strong at the 
Legislative Council Cheat bar which 
was crowded with the title of Quebec 
aossuty ; Sir John Thompson, Sir A. 
P. Car*, Sir C. H. Tapper; Minitie* 

"" irt, Caetigan end Ouimet, 
Premier and mem ban 

of the Losal Legislature era* present-
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LAND FOR SALE.

'pHE'ANNUAL PROVINCIAL EXHIKHOH. «a b lha wbab labwd. wUl

AT CHARLOTTETOWN,
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SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 28 and 29.
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Thaewtriaa br lha Two Year 0U ObM me now e
1 *l#M?»srios9idtofcisis bhiof imacad for dari^ ths Rxhlbàüos. I Autumn Jackets, Capes and Mantles are a wonderful 

* *—-—** jrion^ofthe^newest styles. Every lady should see our

thanking I 
xxintrv for

GOODS

We take this opportunity of 
friends and customers in town and country 
support extended to us during the last twer , 
of asking for the continuance of their favors, 
our entire stock of Groceries, but not our 
McKay Woolen Co., and transferred our 1 
therefore beg to announce that we have rented 
commodious Brick Sto e of Messrs. Dodd & R 
Street, one door north of the Old Stand, which 
up in first-class style, and where, in I he course 
weeks, we will offer for sale at lowest prices a 
varied stock of GROCERIES second to none 
Provinces.

J. D. MAOLEOD
N. B.—We will be found, until our New 

[ready, in WHITE'S BUILDING, now occupied by 
Robertson, Esq., two doors north of the Old Stand.

J. D. Me 9l
Cheelotbtowo, Sept 30 3m

Bought bv Mr. McLaren.

OUR NEW FALL GOODS are now open. We ib*i 
vite you to jnspect the quality and prices. We 

well supplied to meet the wants of our customers.

Dress Goods, we give great value in Black and 
Dress Goods. We also have a full stock of goods suing 
for gentlemen. See our New Reefers, Overcoats and'!* *'

BENJ. ROGERS,
Chartoltoteroa, SmL «, IMS.- M

A. B. WARBURTON,
Don't forget we keep the Largest Stock 

Oarpete on the Island.

J. I JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, |

NSTART rt ELir, Of.,
cmici iGim-mi crin itm.i

■par Mack, Vtotartn ■
Charlotlstowa. P. B. Ulead 

asvemaiTum
MeKlIWa L-gal ead Oom mania 
cord, TT. Ammbaa Bank Reporter A 
Alton ey yet, Ontario MemalMb Aa. 
■ma* On, ate., «ta.

■way ta Lamb 
Sept 6, UM-ly

(JAMES PATON & 00.
168 VICTORIA ROW

WATCH THIS SPACH POB

MACLEOD ft SONS
^ ANNomcRMRjrr
IN A FEW WEEKS.

Here
is

ia
Money
Saver.
Take

advantage 
of - 
it.

We Can Save 
you Money! 

The balance of 
June and July 
we are giving

special low mm
—ON—

[Dress Goods, Mantles 
and Miliinorv.

SEASONABLE1
f*lreserve KettteS^frigerxUors, 
“ti'em" Freezer». Wir0>

Wash’» ^^Jherico» &»**•,

CUTLERY
Opened to-day a very large stock of Cutlery direct from the 

* manufacturers, Sheffield.

Bought Low and will Soli Low
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE

Machine Oil, 

•Paint» é Oil»,
Binder ltrine, 

Pence Wire.

Wholesale ft Beioiil

Fennell & Chandler.
Victoria Botr.

Perk.
to which ee will give ear 

« I UlOHMST MAMJLMT PMICX8

•zssal'R. B. NORTON Ac CO-| MIDSUMMER SAUL

JUST LISTEN

All we ask of you is to call and see our prices, and we 
are confident that you will get your wants supplied in Good 
Honest Goods at prices that will startle you, for lower
prices have never been made

STANLEY BROTHERS
IROWR'B HIoQCaB.

Everybody is Surprised
at our Grand Show of Readymade Clothing, our Immense 
Stock and our Wonderful Low r1 rices.

EXHIBITION WEEK
WILL BE A WEEK OF ATTRACTIONS. On 
Tuesday we will show a Large Black Bear and a Rocky 
Mountain Sheep and an Elk and some other animals.

No charge to see this great Show. Everybody welcome.

Suits, Suits, Overcoats, Overcoats, will be sold for very 
little money.

Our Stock of Carpets is a good one. Have a look 
through the apartments.

Store will be open each evening till 9 o'clock.

(PROWSE I
T^Farmerjs^ysOWOTde^l Oheep I

POTATO BUI

an nm<
occurrence. | H AIL OOHTBACTS

Me bet deye M 4M*

nd hear some of the prices you can I 
McDonald & Co's, for the next three •
Ginghams worth 6 cents, now 5 cents. 
Teazle Cloth, 14 cents, now 8 cents. 
Prints worth 8 cents, now 5 c 

• Men’s Suits worth $11.00, now $9.00, 
I Men's Coats worth $4.00, now $1.50, 
Men's Pants worth $2.00, now $1.25.

for at J. B.

Men, women and children's Boots and Shoes 15 perl 
; less than you can buy elsewhere. Our stock must go I 

before removing to our new store. If you want bargains
to buy.

It Is seldom that we have been so 
successful in selling our season's pur
chases as we have this year, yet e few 
ends of Dress Goods, Trimmings, Millin
ery, Parasols, Gloves end Hosiery, still 
remain; also certain sizes in several 
lines of Boots end Shoes, which we 
offer at reduced prices in order to clear 
and have our shelves end counters 
reedy for our fell purchases, which will 
soon begin to come to hand. These 
goods were all the very best value be
fore end at our new figure* are positive

paid for ell

ONE TON IN STOCK

•nrIghest 
Of farm
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The berry is now here, and

to buy some good, cheap preserving

"nsSfgSftGoff have juet received over 15000 pounds ofthat be A SHORTENING.with hm Raw West India Sugar (suitable for table or forraCTACLHSareT. J. te Ufa. serving) which they are now offerii for sale as cheap as the
common defined Sugar isentirely tooeu marketing day.

TC £üought to hove Call early and get a supply of the cheapest and bestThis win be the
they dovariably in the city.sm»pte quickly ill at the preserving

whoholdeeWith bated
them k by qwried: “have you COTTOLBharII. wwO that

1? , J|Mmill d ----------1 —pll'BIIWB it difficult toThe smear, hevlag off Ua wreak. iht, will callprint atInwrogated every dark ; them whether a glowOnly, whee But none up to that thee hadthey should ba *n article called “COTTOUatB.1far tee weed that It we And it beat toTiS the aw la dual to howl The Canton 'What is Mr said he to the give e pair oat trial to be(or orders, aad “That answers to «Ma curious for •Of the rlofinf meet ot eheer!
Whet Is It made el? What's its urn* trooger lent if oaailed. andwakaaf tea Mart

g* the eyeAfter that Will did not ask Alice-v^Whuti nmh help when the haart la amah; 'You're not the merchant lor my. the help that itdevice hi» purpose, and watched him I me you're quite behind the dama.Bat Wili'a0>v. I. W. YAYLOW,For CorroLttre. I'd have you knew,
Is now the thins thaTs oil the go,Aad tile's hack drtfwd ator-
An article of hlsh resaid 1the Canton wee
A healthfulto mil. MpansTabulcs.the bow,foot la dram For cook**«fre me Cottolem.'acthlog worth. after it.Yh iagh If it had
As from Ua atore the lady Sad,Would kdtve

by Draper, the Thegrocer gently scratched bin!
pbunded from a prescriptionlaw ie thorn posts baiag rigid On his next ordre, first was seen.
widely used by the best medico r7-o.LA./w.'
cal authorities and are pro-Who Mb would help la this world of
•ented in a form that is be-Where sorrowful
coming the fashion every-The fast thing Will Sheridan did

out ofHer mad
to write to Mil. Waim day, want- 11. K. FAIRBANK ft CO,

log he of Diaper's marriage in Iadia.Aad tha dmd boyoad yai Wellington and Ann
This dona, he set about lottingin this dreary world.

a strange place, end heHe amDitto aad In weary days.
except that of theknew no

la that oiuaraat gri t, toe deep ter lean. In a few days heOf tha Bely that

Australia, in the aaedehrood trade
It way not quite tree;

medal wood ia carried on between
China, India, and the Penal Cotouymm.yea;

Yet'the teat Vast district! fa West Australia areSaha wire

which is cut by ttckel-oHeave men,
and «hipped to China and India,whee
it ia need in the bunting of incense 
lo the Joei beuaei or temples, aad ia 
the delicate cabinet aod marquetry 
work which ia eo plentiful in oriental

the eoild here quite f
mity of Draper; but

over Alice Watana-thathie
ley had not been broken

He 1 pent a year in the sandalwood
trade, and war thinking of taking a

Which Sr. Ba«ry«
package through the to be Para aoa Whole-

Alice Wafasatey's hand writing .iolotin

TUMI CHIPAIT OP P. B. IS1IDthat the was Captain Draper's
and that she scorned the cow-

that sought to destroy eo
that your victim in Calcutta wee afao

With lighuiog rapidity Draper
In all bewalked. tear-blmded,dowo the straight his anttr and grieved to the heart

path to the gate.
Sheridan spoke the troth, aad heafter, he frit a

to clone the gravehurriedly attempted 
he bed exposed. had, be thought, sounded the depthsof Draper.

of hie love lot Alice Walmrley. Batface war quivering with the power
Victoria,

•What do you yood hi» reach, end raw opening beknown that, too. Fkeaüwa,
‘Dead or alive, God have pity 00 fore her • demit life of misery aod Sew 01

CUlic,Laird'.
Sbsïay,Rc-Uocrilla, 

North laSkawould have given
Draper, coolemptuoualy. 'For her take, I pray ha life then that ha enemy aright be

Her letter didan honorable Owtrevtila,

who are edU in
'ill Sheridan controlled At fast, he knew not what to do, ANGUB

on hieby a v dent effort, because the
of Alice Walmrley waa in question did not actually know that

That giri, as you impertinently call
he mid, calmly, Hr oat of a^ eat enough, perhaps, or it

hit own might bear an explanationout at am.
be write to Alice and take back bit

•You lie, you cur f brutally answer
ed Diaper.

Though few words hid been spok
en, here was the culmioatioo of so 
comity that was old sod rankling. 
On both sides there had been ré
pression of feeling; but now the match 
had touched the powdar^od the wrath

t Or should he

told her ? Bet she I’t wholly
To do the first would be wrong—to

I think she be- might be wc fully
cate, at alllieetd The Me

i t Calcutta andout the troth; to
to unsay my «tod.

acknowledge
he could re

Insulter'» bps, when he reeled end the bes*.
tumbled headlong from Sheridan's Two months afterward. Will Shetland tried to sleep.
terrible blow At toon as the blow Uricutu to
was delivered, Will turned, sod walk- He had «oued out the

Ht pfofwdid
Australia tojoi

11 14\
looking behind cooritsuanac to joie his ship, end -»rl II St1

before Draper that time haWin Shendu’t We eo dm Caw One peri of hie life, the
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alkie
the quarrel,
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villaay; athe strong figure of Will, till he

into bin father'» boom. Herat bh
face to Ur
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of theef the K*l
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CHAPTER I.—(Commise )

Draper knew, too, that his face 
could be read by keen eyes; and he 
triad to mask even the habit of con
cealment, until it last his dupUdt) 
had brome extremely artful and 
hard to be discovered. But be »! 
ways knew the people who had caught 
his eye sod read his souL He ocrer 
tried bin boisterous manner on them 
•gain, bat treated them gravely and 
quietly. Bat these were the people 
he hated.

Seven years before, when he and 
Will Sheridan were aebuot boys, 
Sheridan not only saw through the 
falsehood of Diaper's manner, hot 
exposed it before the whole school 
Nearly every boy in the school bad 
some reason to dislike Draper, but 
his loud good-natured way had kept 
them, from «peeking. But when 
Will' Sheridan publicly pointed out 
the warm laugh and the cold eye, the 
friendly word and the cruel act, every 
one saw it at a glance, end a public 
opinion a{ainsi Draper waa instantly 
made among hit school fellows, which 
00 after effort of his could quits re- 
move.

From that day he nourished in his 
tool a secret demi» to do Sheridan 
some injury that would cut him to 
the quick.

Not that Draper had no friends— 
indeed he waa always making new 
friends—end hie new friends were al-

tioe,and the did not hem him SI 
but made him repeat the word. by

With a strange afaUag of the heart, offensive to her f 
followed the direction of the gwT. -Hal no—net lore eanctiy, 

eyes, and was just io time to see Sam the other, with the same bitfag 
&aper hfae hm hood to bet and T be liera y n never gave her a

to fling tint in vou teeth.'
waa a sensitive and ‘Take care, Draper r said Sheri- 
lew, aad kit quick daa, 

testing! of honor ware woonded by ‘Well, let wt go on with the ieault- 
what he perhaps too hastily deemed tag words, ne yon choose to call 
tha. deceit of Alice Walmdey, A them. I aleo «aid yon were a liar, if 

lately come in her re- I remember well; aad a 
Istion 10 him,but what right had he aotP

lit T He had 'Why do you repeat the foul words, 
pokeo e man P asked Sheridi 

word of lore to bar ia his life. ‘Why? Because 1
The evening had closed when he careful choosing—bi 

left her at her mother's gate. They uuel Stay ?—1 he ai 
mid ‘Good night' ia a new fashion— voice, and backing to the rail, aa he 
the words were aa cold as the wind, mw Sheridan approaching. T am 
and the touch of the hands was brie! the first officer of this ship, end If 
and formal. yon dare to raise your band agaieat

-, I will shoot you like' a deg. 
to walk or skate with him. He call- IKe'll hare So mutiny here.' 
ed no more at her mother's house as ‘Mutiny I' cried Sheridan, 
he used to do. He went to none ol founded and puzz'ed then eagre, 
the usual places of meeting with her. 'What in bearews name me you talk 
If he had gone, he should hare been mg about i I want to be calm, 
all the more lonely; tor he could not Draper, for old time's sake. Yon 
pretend to be pleasantly engaged with call me rile names, and threaten 
others while bis heart was full of pain life, and yat I hare given yen 

But he could not help earthly cause Whet fit yon moi 
watching for her from bis room win- T mean, that he who pretends to be 
dow ; and surely it were better fur his my friends, while he rami my cha 
happiness had he overcome this, too. acter, ia a liar; and he who teHs 

He mw that where he need to be, slender in secret is 1 coward.' 
there every day was his rival. He • Blander your character f m 
heard Draper's load and happy voice Sheridan, T never mid in ill word 
and laughter; and he noticed that of you—though I hare unwillingly 
Alice was happier and far more bon- become acquainted with some thin 
terous than ever he had known her that I wish 1 had never known.’
—end that her ha opine»» and gayety The tetter part of the sentence w 

louder when she knew slowly added. Draper winced ..as 
he was observing cat with a whip.

But at last came the time of the ‘You hare made a charge,' cootie 
Canton's tailing. On the evening be ed Sheridan, sternly, tend you mutt 
fore tearing, Will Sheridan went to explain it How hare I Rendered 
Mn. Walmdey'e to my gdod by, and, you T
us Alice waa not there, he remained Draper hesitated. He hated the 
talking with he mother, with whom maa before hint, like a fiend; bet he 
he had always been a favorite. After bated still more the sdbject be had 
a white be heard tha gate swteg, end now to touch, 
mw Alice approaching the house, and ‘You knew about that giri in Cat- 
Draper looting after her from the cotta,’ he said, now fairly livid with 
gate. passion; fan one in England knew it

When Alice entered, he was stand- bat yon.’ 
tog and bidding farewell to he moth- 'Yes,' sexl Sheridan riowiy, T learn
er, who was weeping quietly. ed something «boat it, against my

Alice understood all, end the flush will.' 
faded from her cheek. 'Against your will f sneered the

•Good by, Alice,' he said, holding other, 'WM it against your will yen 
out hie hand You know 1 am going told the story to—WP 
•way in the morning.' He had Draper never repeated Alice's name, 
walked towards the door aa he «poke, as if it were unpleasant to his tongue, 
keeping her hand, and' now they 'I never mentioned your shameful 
stood in the porch. affairs,' answered Sheridan, with score

He saw the tout in her eyre, and and indignation; 'but you are justly 
his courage gave wey, «0» he had only punished to have thought eo.* 
a boy's heart to bear a man's grief; ‘You did tell her f cried Draper, 
and he coveted his face with bit terribly excited; "you told bet about 
band and sobbed. my marriage in Oslo

In ■ tew moments he tree calm,end ‘Your maniage I’
he bent over the weeping girt. ‘Alice! stepped beck, m U recoiling from 1 
he whispered, tenderly, and she raised repute. Then, after a pause, is if 
her leer ruined face to his breast. speaking to a condemned culprit,— 
Poor Will, yearning to take her in ‘Your infamy is deeper than 1 
hit arms, remembering what he had

ways load in his poise; tint wt 
they ceased to be new, somehow, they 
ceased to admire Sam Draper, and 
either laid they were mistaken fa 
their fit* impression, os said noth-

Both young men were mikes. 
Some years ago,the English merchant 
service was almost as well ordered 
end precire in discipline end promo
tion as the Royal Nary, and young 
area of good position entered it aa a 
prole mi on. On his fast voyage 
Draper had become fir* male ; end 
Will Sheridan had lately engaged to 
taka hi»old place on the Cantonas

As Draper stepped from the sbrab- 
bery and hailed Will with a cheery 
word, his hand war outstretched in e 
mo* cordial way, end his lips smiled; 
bat hie eye was keen end msilalam 
aad aa cold mice. He had known 
for yens of Will's affection far Alice 
Webster, end it was commonly a 
in the village that Alka returned I
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Powder,
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With a Baking Powder mid fa I 
tide vicinity contai slag

Rlpnna Tabule» act gently 
but promptly upon the liver, 
stomach and Intestines; cure 
dyspepsia, habitual constipa
tion, offensive breath and head
ache. One tabule taken at the 
fust symptom of indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 

eating, or depression of i 
a, will surely and quickly
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CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD
Â YEAR I

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES have ia 
the peat sold for 94.00 » jresr. It' was b wonder ta 

printers how The Cosmopolitan, with its yearly 168® pagan 
of rending matter by the greatest writers of the world, and 
ÎU1200 illustrations by clever artists, could be furnished 
for 98.00 a veer. In January lest it put in the moetperfset 
magasine printing plant in the world, end now comes whet 
ie really e wonder :
vi vin (XT ni mu ar m uuzm m iur rot mi
Thtek sf tt, US mn sf madias matter, wtfa ever IS» tltostwMtel s re fame 

that would mil to state biadias at |i.00

For only It) Cents.
We will aend yon THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE 

I which has the strongest staff of regular contributors of any 
I existing periodical, end

THE HERALD
■ only es.ee a yea*.

spirits, 
remove the ! difficulty.

RtpawsTahwtoe may be ob
tained of nearest druggist

quick to act, 
save many a 1 
tor's bill
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